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Wl NTER STUDY GROUP PROGRAMME 

A new programme has been introduced to members of the Ottawa Field Naturalists1 Club consisting of a 
series of six or seven Workshop evenings, commencing in November and finishing in April or May* During 
these evenings club members will study one major subject of Natural History of their own choice. The groups 
have been divided into the following four major fields: Botany, Geology, Ornithology and Pond L:fe. An 
excellent group of well-qualified leaders and assistants have volunteered to instruct members during these 
sessions- Mr. W~ Baldwin will lead the Botany group, Dr, L„ S. Russell the Geology group, Drc D. Muriro 
and Mr. Ee Godfrey the Ornithology group, and Dr. E, L» Bousfield the Pond Life group, The meetings will 
al l fdkz place at the National Museum commencing at 8,15 p.m, and terminating about 10,00 p.m. It is 
planned to hold these meetings on the 2nd Thursday of each month. The first meeting was held on November 
12th, and the second on December 10th, ; : r 

The programme, as presently arranged, will begin with a twenty to thirty minute lecture on various 
aspects of Natural History pertaining to the evolutionary features of these divisions* A short coffee break and 
social period will follow this general talk, then the various groups will retire to their Workshop areas and the 
group leaders will carry on the programme of studies in their respective subjects. 

Following the winter studies, plans are being made for several field trips during the spring months. At 
these outings club members will be able to field-test their newly-won knowledge under the guidance of the 
.&mm& leaders, • ^"••^ ^ 

It is the hope of the Council that this programme will enable members to meet and discuss their particular 
Interests more frequently and.that they will participate in the programme as much as possible* If the first 
meeting was any criterion of club 'interest, it seems that this will be a very successful venture, since 
approximately 85 attended and over 70 registered in the various groups* It is hoped that this interest will be 
maintained for the duration of the programme, - v v 

\ It is urged that as many members as possible avail themselves of this opportunity to refresh their interest 
in crnd increase their knowledge of these various subjects. For those who are experts in one subject, the 
opportunity is offered of studying one of the subjects with which they are less familiar. 

D„ Rs Beckett, Chairman, 
Excursions and Lectures Committee 

FALL FIELD OUT ING 

Inaugurating the new winter study group programme, a field outing was held in the Gatineau Park area 
on Saturday, October 17th, In keeping with this project, the outing was devoted to the study of some aspects 
of TWO of the four divisions of Natural History to be studied this winter, npmely Pond Life and Geology. 

LIBRARY - B m o r ^ N A l \ 



Members boarded the bus at the National Museum and the Broadview School and were en route by'9...30 
a . m 0 Along the route through the Parkway, various geological factors were pointed out and investigated. On 
arrival at Black Lake,..Mr. Jo P. Cuerrier and Mr* P* HQ Schultz were found busily engaged rowing their 
boat around the lake dragging a net behind the boat to obtain specimens,, These gentlemen set up a most 
interesting array of equipment and proceeded to show how this was used in assessing the animal life supported 
in the water* Dr* Bousfield, our President, and Dr* V* Solman outlined the reasons for the uses of the various 
techniques and then enlarged on this by describing how the information obtained could be used to determine the 
capability of an area to support various forms of life* Members were encouraged to obtain samples for them-* 
selves, using some of the available equipment (much to the delight of the younger members-to-be, who made 
full use of the facilities provided). Following a lively question and answer period, the members re-boarded 
the bus for the next stop, Champlain Look-Out. -

The next hour and a half were devoted to gastronomic study and lively conversation, despite the rather 
confined area. 

In the afternoon session Drs. A l ice Wilson and Don Hogarth showed club members some of the highlights 
of the interesting geological aspects in this area. By this time even the more senior members had succumbed to 
the collecting bug and competition for rock and mineral specimens was keen. At times the leaders' voices 
were almost drowned out by the ringing of geological hammers, as members strove to obtain some interesting 
specimens* This session was a more mobile one and the members virtually studied their way down from the 
Champlain Look-Out past Fortune Lake and Hull Iron Mines to Fairy Lake and then home. At each stop more 
specimens were added to the various collections and the bus weight undoubtedly increased by hundreds of 
pounds if the collection which one youngster presented to his father - requesting that each and every piece be 
transported home - was any criterion* 

Though the weather was somewhat inclement and threatened rain for most of the time, it was a most 
enjoyable outing and everyone returned home much enriched in their knowledge of the natural history of the 
area and full of plans for future outings* 

D.R* Beckett, Cha 
Excursions and Lectures Committee 

.;; • :K -' .vtjtr-^d• : : "v/n^-y:,:- •• V ••':y:Viyy: .y'yix>-^u%, ? r -y:h ;| 

The Traill Group was particularly active during the past summer* In addition to turning out for the two 
general excursions to the Mill of Kintaii and Pakenhorn, they had six excursions of their own, with attendatK*** 
from, eight to .'seventeen. .7 • . ^rt':^-'^ ;Uv :^yyA- w-i- • :.;er-.c-i^iiS^ 

K On May 9th, with four cars and seventeen people, we went to Donaldson's Lake near Wakefield on^ 
a wonderful ramble along a winding road through open woods. Many spring flowers were in full bloom so w# 
f i l l e d in our first check list for the recording of the group of plants suggested by Dr* Dore* Among the mor* 
us;ual, we found some Dwarf Ginseng, Panax trifolius,, in bloom* 

On June 6th we had a most rewarding doy exploring some woods near Cantley and then farther on 
Wilson's Corners* The big thrill at Cantley was the finding of a beautiful clump of del icate mauve f lowW*^ 
Mr. Frith which turned out to be the One-flowered Cancer-root, Orobanche uniflora. Skirting a small Itfk* 
at Wilson f ls Corners we saw the Purple Avens, Geum rivole, another first for most of us* 

On June 13th we went up the Ottawa River on the Quebec side, and beyond Luskville turned into 
Park. Here we explored some swampy areas, noting Sundew and Pitcher Plants and the shrub Leather**!*^ 
Cassandra, The lovely Viburnum cassinoides, quite a tall shrub, was also in full bloom* Before long ft 
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to rain but our ardour was not dampened until it began to pour. After sheltering for a time under some large 
trees we decided to make our way as best we could to the parked cars. Here we warmed up by drinking hot 
tea and devouring a large birthday cake which appeared decked with candles and a l l , despite the ram. This 
timely feast was in honour of Mary Stuart's birthday. 

On June 27th we ha f̂ a memorable trip to Chilcott 's Bog, near Alcove, where we saw no fewer than 
eight orchids: the Showy Lady's Slipper; the Yellow Lady's Slipper; Blunt-leaf Orchid, Habenarla obiusata; 
Round-leaved Orchid, H. orbiculata, this just in bud; Leafy Northern Green Orchid, H. hyperborec$ Leafy 
White Orchid, JH. di iatata, this also was only in bud; Short-pedicel led Adder's Tongue, Malaxis brachypoda; 
and Early Coral-root, Coral lorhiza tr i f ida. Here we saw the Purple Avens again but nearly all had gone to 
seed, i t was a very good field day! 

On July 11th we went to the sandy area near Constance Bay and saw, among many interesting plants, a 
little Rock Rose, Helianthemum canadense; an Orange Milkweed, Asclepias tuberosa; a small purple Polygola, 
and an abundance of New Jersey Tea, Ceanothus americanus. The best of the blossoming of the latter was 
over. A few Yellow Puccoons were still in flower. 

On September 19th, our last excursion of the season, we explored the area around Lake Fortune, We 
saw nothing of special interest except a lovely specimen of the Death Angel Mushroom, Amanita virosa, but 
we thoroughly enjoyed the outing. 

Some interesting plants seen by members on other occasions were a lovely bank of star-like white flowers 
near Jones' Creek at the St. Lawrence River, which were found to be Anemonella thalictroides; the Club-
Spur Orchid , Habenaria clavellata ; and Hooded Lady's Tresses, Spiranthes romanzoffiana, at Robertson Lake 
fa Levant Township. \- ; ,.:^y'A^r,--, ; 

On October 23rd Mary Stuart and Sheila Thomson were hostesses to the group at the letter's home. 
Winter plans were discussed, f Miss Ruth Rusenel was elected chairman of the group to succeed Miss W.„ Ander
son. In view of the monthly workshops being held throughout the winter, it was decided to hold only one mid
winter meeting of the;Traill Group, with another meeting in April to plan our summer excursions. A most \ 
interesting programme followed, when,Mary Stuart showed slides of her trip to Churchill and The Pas* Sheila 
Clark , who accompanied her, gave a^running commentary. < Later, Harry Thomson showed his very beautiful 
slides of "close-ups" of many wild berries and of a number of orchids. Delightful "eats" were then served. 

Winifred Anderson 

" h F M A C O U N FIELD CLUB 

Enrolment in the Macoun Field Club for young naturalists is now seventy-four, with twenty-one Juniors, 
twenty - f i ve Intermediates and twenty-e ight Seniors, Michael Hodgson, Joan Hart and Torben Hawksbridge 
are the new presidents of the Junior, Intermediate and Senior Groups, respectively. 

Three field trips were held in the spring and one in the fal l . The latter was by chartered bus to Mr. 
Herbert Groh's bays 1 camp at Woodlands.. Departmental regulations now prohibit the use of private vehicles 
for the transportation of children on field trips, and it is felt that the use of chartered buses will permit the 
exploration of localities farther from Ottawa than has been possible hitherto. It has been obvious for some 
time that new areas were highly desirable. 

Mr. Groh and Mr. Maddox continue to be regular attenders on field trips and at indoor meetings, and 
to stimulate the interest of members in many ways. Indoor meetings featured the following topics and speakers: 
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"Conifer Trees" (specimens), by H. J . Scoggan 

"By Pack-horse in the Canadian Rockies" (slides), by A. W. F. Banfield 

"Experiences in Nature" (specimens and slides), by Herbert Groh 

"Rocks, MineralS and Precious Stones" (specimens), by D. C . Maddox 

"Dissection of a Mouse", by A. W. Cameron 

"Travels in Newfoundland" (film), by A. W. Cameron 

"Shells of the Seashore" (specimens), by E„ L. Bousfield 

"Broad-leaved Trees" (specimens), by H. J . Scoggan 

"The Gasp§ Peninsula" (slides), by H. J . Scoggan 

"The Story of the Rocks" (specimens and slides), by Al ice Wilson 5 

"Totem Poles" (slides and film), by Wilson Duff 

"Human Evolution" (specimens), by Larry Oschinsky 

"Spring Flowers" (specimens), by J . M. Gi l let t . 

* The Eleventh Birthday Party of the Club was held at the National Museum on Saturday, April 26, 1959. 
Presidents of each group presented their annual reports and New Membership Badges were presented to ten 
Jytniar, two Intermediate and seven Senior qualifying candidates. Janet Smith was the Junior winner of the 
Attendance and Merit Award, and David Gorham was the Intermediate winner. Number 17 of the Club's 
publication, "The Little Bear", was distributed to members and friends* A programme of nature films was 
shewn, after which parents and friends were invited to inspect exhibits in the Club room and to join in eating, 
rfie birthday cakes prepared by a committee headed by Henriette Hawksbridge. The event was covered by 
C . 8. O . T. and the highlights were shown on the following Monday's televised "News Round-up". 

H, J . Scoggan, Chairman, 
Macoun Field Club Committee. 

' T H A N K S G I V I N G , 1959 

Three members of this Club attended the successful Thanksgiving week-end gathering organized by the 
Hamilton Naturalists' Club. The executive of this very active group arranged with the operators of Pine Lodge 
'iron at Dwight, Lake of Bays for accommodation and planned a program that kept one busy from the 7:30 a . m. 
Nbhjre Stroll until about 10 p.m. Some 90 naturalists from the Hamilton area, Toronto, Kitchener,, G a i t , 
BarneySwastika, Kingston and Ottawa came and had a wonderful time together. The leaves were beautiful 
cod the ¥/eather, while not the best, wasn't bad enought to keep us inside. 

The program started Friday evening with registration, a sing-song, and an illustrated talk that outlined 
the places of interest in Algonquin Park which we would visit during our three day stay. 

The organizers had arranged three programs: a walk along the Nature Trails in the Park and a beautiful 
v iew of lakes and hills from the Look-Out; a six-hour canoe trip leaving from a point where the O x Tongue 
Riwer and the highway cross; visits to the Park Museum/ Experimental Station and the airport. We were divided 
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into groups of about 15 and each group covered the three areas. At 9 a 0 m . each morning we left the lodge, 
supplied with a thermos of coffee and lunch, and returned for a 5 o'clock dinner Slides and films were shown 
each evening and we had a number of interesting talks. One was by the Park Naturalist who told us of the 
work being done there and explained the serious problem of winter food for the large deer propulation. On 
Saturday evening, a square dance was held at the Community Hall and Sunday night the local minister c o n 
ducted a short Thanksgiving service at the Inn, 

Highlights of the trip for me were a bear, Canada fays (still Canada jays to me), ravens, wood duck, 
Lapland longspur, American pipit, and three spruce grouse. The spruce grouse seemed as interested in us as 
we were in them for we could almost touch them before they would move away. The final event was a 
Thanksgiving dinner. 

The Hamilton Naturalists1 Club has held several successful spring week-ends at the Ryerson Beach Summer 
Camp on Lake Erie but this was the first fall gathering. We hope this won't be their last for it was a wonder
ful week-end from start to finish... 

Mary Stuart . 

WORLD BOTANISTS MEET IN CANADA t 

The 9th International Botanical Congress held in Montreal last August brought together some 3,000 
botanists from many countries to discuss all phases of the science dealing with plants, crops, weeds, forests and 
fungi. Serious papers were presented on the most recent findings in the various fields of physiology, morphology, 
ecology, nomenclature, and evolution. 

This was the first time the Congress had come to Canada and consequently it was an occasion of unusual 
significance to Canadian botanists at large, allowing them opportunity to participate in the discussions and to 
act as host during the proceedings. 

One of the outstanding features of this particular Congress, and one of special interest to field natural
ists, was the series of excursions designed to show visitors from abroad selected examples of our native flora* 
Trips were organized to almost all parts of the country, to British Columbia and the Prairies, to the boreal 
Forest, tundra and high arct ic , to the Gaspe and Maritimes. , ; , ! , 

V One of the excursions brought 130 of the members to Ottawa for a three-day visit after the meetings. 
The laboratories, herbaria, gardens and experimental plots of the Government institutions and universities were 
inspected and some field trips were made into the surrounding district. - v 

An al l-day circular tour via Eardley, Masham arid Gatineau Park included a stop at a secluded bog lake 
where characteristic zonation and a n , as yet, undisturbed flora could be demonstrated, and where the chain 
fe rn , Woodwardia vlrginica , was unexpectedly found, The rare bladderwort, Ut r icular ia gibba , was dis— 
coverecTat Ramsay Lake. 

A half-day trip to typical woodland near South March and to the anomalous acid bog on calcareous marl 
at Mud Pond was widely attended. Another to King Mountain illustrated the transition from a rich woodland 
flora to the heath-like growth under pi ne and oak on the exposed granitic slopes, as well as providing a panor
amic view of the countryside. 

A party particularly interested in ferns visited choice sites at Rockcliffe and in the Old Chelsea area and 
a rewarding time was shared by all including the several members of the Club who participated. 

W. G . Dore 
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ARCTIC FIELD TRIP 

Of all the field trips organized in connection with the 9th International Botanical Congress, surely none 
will be more enthusiastically remembered than the Arctic trip. It is impossible to do justice to such a trip in a 
short account, but I can present a brief r6sum§. 

We owe a great debt^to Dr. A. E. Porsild of the National Museum, who planned the trip, to Mr. Alec 
Stevenson of Northern Affairs, who handled all the problems of accommodation, and to F/L Ralph Weber and 
the crew of our 412 Squadron North Star, who went out of their way to make the trip a success. The party of 
thirty was drawn from Canada, United States, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, U.S. S .R . , Ghana, and New 
'Zealand. 

We left Dorval at 8 a .m. (breakfast at fivel) on August 8th, returned there on the afternoon of the 18th, 
and a few of us, including those with live plants to dispose of, went oh with the plane to Uplands where we 
arrived about 6.30 p. m , ; after 7200 miles of flying. First stop was Great Whale River; now a bustling air -
base and radar s i te, on the east coast of Hudson Bay - - how different from my arrival there teri years before by 
float plane, when all three white inhabitants greeted us at the river bank. We covered a good deala f terrain 
in the afternoon, but many landmarks and pet collecting sites had vanished. In the morning we left for 
Fxobisher Bay, but at the last minute the fog closed in solidly there and we had to divert south to Knob Lake, 
site of the famous new iron mine. We collected in the afternoon and evening, pressing the plants after dark; 
and, after spending the night at the new town of Schefferville, reached Frobisher next morning in time to do an 
hour's collecting before lunch. We collected again all afternoon and all next day, leaving for Resolute Bay on 
the morning of the 12th. Once more the weather took a hand, and, when we were over northwest Baffin, 
Resolute reported winds gusting to 70 miles per hour across the runway; so we diverted again, this time to 
Cambridge Bay on southern Victoria Island. This route took us almost exactly over James Ross1 magnetic pole 
of 1831 in western Boothia Peninsula, but solid cloud cover deprived us of a view of the area* This long flight 
tpok us from the Atlantic to the Mountain Time zone; and thus, after lunch on board, we had time for an hour's 
collecting before another lunch at Cambridge Bay. We collected all afternoon and slept that night in a con
struction company's hut. (Despite press publicity that hinted otherwise, we did not have access to the buildings 
of the Dewline station, for which we had no clearance or authority, A small party, with prior authority, could 
have entered the buildings, as I did at this time and other sites last year; but limited staff and space, and a 
tight schedule of work and of supply movements,'make it impossible for the site operators to hold open house 
for casual visitors, quite apart from security clearance.) 1 1 w > - i 

? Next morning, we left again for Resolute Bay, passing over the present magnetic pole, to the delight 
of those'who had compasses with them, and ̂ reached our destination just ahead of the " C D * Howe", whom we 
saw pushing her way through heavy pack i c e . : We collected throughout the afternoon; arid evening in a bitter 
wind, making a few interesting finds on the desolate shattered limestone rock, of which the area consists. In 
the morning we left for Coral Harbour and took a took at Fury Beach^where Parry's "Fury" was lost in the ice 
after a desperate struggle in 1825. After flying in brilliant sunshine across Melvi l le Peninsula, we just 
sneaked into Coral Harbour under the edge of a fast-moving low, fifteen minutes before visibility fell to zero 0 

The afternoon was a loss as far as collecting was concerned, with heavy rain and gale force winds, but we 
caught up on other jobs. We spent the next two days at Coral Harbour, and the mycological collecting, in 
particular, proved very goodo 

Early on August 17th we left for Chimo on Ungava Bay. En route we were able to go below the cloud 
and circle the immensely impressive Chubb Meteor Crater 0 At Chimo, we collected all afternoon and the 
following morning with considerable success; and the local mosquitoes showed our visitors what they could 
handle in the way of blood donations. After lunch we headed south and landed at Dorval late in the after
noon, after a quick look at the lower end of the Seaway a 

Even to those of us with some Arctic experience, this trip was most valuable, for it took us to places 
with a great range of topography, rock types and weather. 

D.B. O . Savile 
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A F L Y I N G TRIP TQ LAKE HAZEN, ELLESMERE ISLAND 

During the summer of 1958 it was my good fortune to spend three months studying muskoxen at Lake 
.Hazen on northern Ellesmere Island, Among other fact' gathered was the number of calves present in muskox 
herds. To determine the percentage of calves surviving to their first year of l i fe, it was necessary to return to 
Lake Hazen in 1959. It wc$ my intention to reach the lake by a heavy aircraft of the R . C . A . F . in the first 
week of August and to remain there for several weeks. Counts of muskoxen were to be done on walking trips 
along the north and northeast sides of the lake. 

When we flew over Lake Hazen, however, the almost complete absence of open water presented the 
possibility that the Canso aircraft would be unable to land. At Alert, the most northerly weather station in 
Canada, I learned that an Ottawa pilot, Mr. Weldy Phipps, was in the area with his Super Cub light air
craft* The two together presented a remarkable combination, for with Mr. Phipps8 ability along with the 
specially-designed landing wheels the aircraft could be landed in areas unthinkable with a conventional 
plane. •• 

Mr. Phipps agreed to fly me on an aerial survey of muskoxen over the country between Alert and the 
west end of Lake Hazen and so two da>s were spent in that fashion. In six hours of flying we counted 141 
muskoxen, 13 Peary's caribou and 117 greater snow geese. Most of the muskoxen were well east of the east 
et&d of Lake Hazen, and would not have been counted if my v*ork had been done on foot from the Lake Hazen 
bcse camp as originally planned. Not only were many more animals counted, but the time involved was very 
mmoh shorter. ^>\/-m y^i-id •••>-'>V.-v-: ' i-^ ^ • ,'y^- J-yy- . 4 h 

During our flight we landed at the snout of a glacier to visit the tent camp of two scientists, and at the 
Lake Hazen base camp. On both occasions the aircraft was set down on rough terrain which would have 
wrecked any other type of aircraft except a helicopter. The versatility and cheapness of working in the high 
Arctic with the type of plane Mr. Phipps was flying has been amply demonstrated on other operations but this 
was the first opportunity I had to become convinced. ;, 

My return to Ottawa was made in an R . C . A . F. plane via Thule, Greenland, and Downsview, Ontario. 
The whole trip lasted two weeks, about one-third of the time I had expected to be away.: ; . t , i 

$k^y&£yy': -yy'. -y^&y-y y^y : : ; \ ' yyyy - "-Ajyy yy-.y . • yi'^&uvyi. »a..'S $$$yy, y 
JL S* Tener, 

: ; r . , v: ., Canadian Wildlife Serv ice. . •,-•; 

• W^y^0\Q:• • J f c . m ^ - ' * - -CO C A j ^ i i j f e i r ; I ' / - ^ V.-^T ^ ^ - i 

(Birch Avenue, Centra! Experimental Farm) 

O h tell me gently, 
have you been 
by streets of 
ochre-dappled g r e e n -
by avenues where 
no one grieves 
that Midas* touch has 
changed the leaves 
to golden wings that 
warm and glow . . . 
then softly drop to 
earth below? 
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The birch trees whisper, 
"Come to-day— 
before, al I bright wings 
fly away 
and tell what magic 
you have seen, 
who've walked on 
ochre-dappled green! 1 1 

Ruth E. Scharfe. 

W H O O P I N G CRANES RETURN TO TEXAS 

Information has been received from the United States Fish and Wildlife Service to the effect 
that 33 wild whooping cranes have returned to their wintering grounds at the Aransas National Wi ld
life Refuge in Texas. Two of the birds were young ones, having been hatched in northern Canada 
during the past summer. The 33 wild birds together with six birds which are held in captivity, bring 
the total known world population of wild cranes to 39. 

Last autumn 32 wild whooping cranes had returned from Canada to their wintering grounds in 
Texas. During the spring of this year the 32 wild birds migrated northward to their nesting grounds. 
Therefore, one of the adult birds which flew north is missing, its fate as yet unknown. 

, During the past summer one young and nine adult birds were observed in their breeding area 
in Wood Buffalo National Park. No other birds were seen during the summer, so the nesting area of 
the remaining adults continues to be a mystery. 

The production of only two young whooping cranes during the past summer is disappointing. 
Wildlife conservationists can take heart, though, from the fact that during the long migratory journey 
from Texas to the Northwest Territories and back again only one bird was presumably lost. 

D. A. Monroe, 
Canadian Wildlife Service. 


